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Description
Please see:
http://phplayersmenu.sourceforge.net/example-treemenu.php

With a view source, you will notice
class="phlmselected"

How can we add this to Tiki?

Menu tree built from categories?

Or if the menu compares with current URL? and puts class="phlmselected" if it's a match?

Solution
Will be in Tiki 1.9.8 (general tighter integration between phplayersmenu & Tiki)

Importance
9 high

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Another bug in the tracker - it has my idea of how to do it using a structure as a menu, with a non-working code snippet to suggest the way.

Generally it would be great to move towards unifying the "structure" and "menu" functions completely!
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